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For over 30 years, major projects around the world have been using Techniseal® products such as the Ground Zero Memorial 

in New York City. You can trust Techniseal® for your home projects as well: pavers, concrete, wood, asphalt and roo�ng.

CHOSEN FOR 

GREAT PROJECTS OF THE WORLD. 

PERFECT FOR YOUR WORK. 

WOOD PROTECTOR

Techniseal® maintenance-free water-repellent Wood Protector rejuvenates the 
look of your deck, pergola or other outdoor wood structures. Since it does not 
peel, you will never have to sand or strip again. One coat is enough!

Available in several colours.

Ask for Techniseal® products at the following retailers:
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FROM THE EDITOR
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Erin McLaughlin, Editor-in-Chief

June 2009: The sun hasn’t risen yet and there’s a 

fresh quality to the air. I drive slowly down a resi-

dential street in Toronto until I find the address 

where we are planning to shoot a backyard for 

Canadian Gardening. Set back from the street, the 

house is dark – the homeowners must still be 

asleep. The photographer and his assistant are 

already there, waiting for me to open the gate to 

the yard. Whispering quietly, we carry in the pho-

tography equipment and set up for the first shot. As 

the sun begins to rise, we all catch our breath. The 

scouting shots of the garden designed by landscape 

architect Ron Holbrook, though beautiful, didn’t 

do the space justice. In the early morning light this 

garden is nothing short of magnificent.

I’ve been in the editor’s chair at Canadian Gar-

dening since the spring of that year, and I’ve never 

forgotten that garden, which ran in the Winter 

2010 issue. It was the perfect juxtaposition of mod-

ern hardscaping and ebullient and lush plantings 

of ‘Blue Boy’ hosta, wintercreeper, heuchera, alli-

ums and planters of garden catmint. There was 

also ample room for entertaining and a salt water 

lap pool that was tucked along the edge of the prop-

erty. It was the garden of my dreams.

Seven years later, I still take inspiration from 

that plot. I’ve planted alliums, heucheras and hos-

tas in an efort to immitate the look; as well, I’ve 

added Eulalia grass and climbing hydrangeas just 

like Ron Holbrook did there along one of the stone 

walls. The homage to the expert in my own garden 

never fails to make me smile.

That longevity of style is what makes Canadian 

Gardening such a terrific tool for gardeners. We 

provide aspiration and inspiration, even years later. 

The gardens we showcase are always special – and 

all contain elements for readers to emulate, 

whether in a tiny balcony or a big backyard.

memories
sweet
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I love the alliums throughout the Ron Holbrook-designed garden 

on the left (which was photographed in 2009 and ran in 2010). 

They’re one of my favourite plants and are part of the reason  

I adore the image on this issue’s cover (right). 

2009 2016
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“All I wanted 
was to sleep 
through the 
night ! ”

Christy lives in Ontario. 

She recently came across 

the natural remedy 

Melissa Dream™,

which relieved 

her long time battle 

with sleepless nights. 

Here is her story:

Melissa Dream™ is available at participating pharmacies and health food stores. For more 

information or to purchase online, please visit our website or call      1-877-696-6734.

ONLINE SHOP

newnordic.ca

T
he past few years I’ve had 
trouble getting a complete 
nights sleep. I fall asleep 

but wake up a few hours later 
and just lay there. It was 
draining and all I wanted was 
to sleep through the night.

I was looking for something 

natural

I never tried medications, as I am 
scared of becoming dependent, 
so I was looking for natural 
VROXWLRQV��:KHQ�,�À�UVW�QRWLFHG�
Melissa Dream, in its yellow 
package, I was immediately 
intrigued. The ingredients 
made complete sense to me, 

as I have used many of them in 
teas and knew they were safe. 

Now I am sleeping through 

the night

So I tried Melissa Dream! I started 
sleeping a little better every night 
until, by the third night, I had a 
deep and wonderful sleep all 
night long. Now, in the mornings, 
I feel great and I have much more 
energy. My sleep is back to normal, 
and I am so much better at tackling 
the chores of the day. I am truly 
happy I found this product!”                                    

                    Christie R., Ontario

PLANT EXTRACTS THAT MAKE 

YOU SLEEP ALL NIGHT LONG !

Melissa Dream™ is based on the 
newest studies of how plant 
extracts can be used to calm your 
mind and body. It has been docu-
mented, that within 30 minutes 
of taking the ingredients in these 
tablets, you feel a deep relaxation 
that relieves stress and gently 
makes you feel sleepy. There are no 
side effects, no waking up drowsy 
no dependency. It is simply nature, 
doing its work. 

Melatonin 
Free 

*

* * *

For Less Stress 
and Better Sleep



See more of the Style at Home Collection,  
available exclusively at Sears and sears.ca

Our new 

Westmount duvet 

set’s dark, moody 

florals will ofer your 

bedroom a beautiful, 

romantic look.
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fresh ideas & products for better gardening

producer amanda etty

cg market

Användbar PLANT POTS, from  

$20 per set of 2 each, IKEA, ikea.ca.

pot it up
Designed to make container 

gardens easier to maintain, these 
planters are made from absorbent 
terracotta, allowing plants to draw 
in moisture as needed. And even  
if these pots weren’t incredibly 

eicient, we’d still want them for 
their decidedly modern look.

producer amanda etty



CG MARKET
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BOOKMARK IT

standout containers
From award-winning garden writer Nancy J. Ondra, this handy guide is 

packed with 42 foolproof container formulas, each using five coordinating 

plants. The book includes plant lists and care tips, plus tricks for stylish 

planters for any season, situation or preference. 

Container Theme Gardens by Nancy J. Ondra (Storey, $30).

GROWING BAGS, from $10 

each, Lowe’s, lowes.ca.

WATERING CAN,  

$40, HomeSense,  

homesense.ca.

GROW TWO VARIETIES OF CHERRY TOMATOES WITH  

THIS COMPACT KIT, WHICH INCLUDES ALL THE SUPPLIES  

YOU NEED TO START THE FRUITS FROM SEED.

Cherry Tomato GARDEN KIT,  

$22, Indigo, indigo.ca.

EAT IT

CHERRY ON TOP

PLANT IT

get your 
veggies

Plant your vegetables and herbs in 

durable vintage-look growing bags. 

Perfect for patio gardens, these 

playful fabric planters are coated 

for water retention and include a 

reinforced drainage hole. And we 

love the contemp or ary powder-

coated iron watering can for 

small-scale jobs.



DECORATE IT

for the 
birds
Calling all feathered friends!  

Kit out your garden with bird- 

beckoning accessories, includ- 

ing hand-painted terracotta 

abodes and a modern pillar- 

style bird bath.

Earthenware Pillar 

BIRD  BATH, $229,  

CB2, cb2.ca.

Garden Halo PLANTER, 

$25, Quick Garden,  

quickgarden.ca.
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 INSTALL IT 

efortless 
appeal
TRANSFORM TREE TRUNKS, ROCKS AND UNSIGHTLY 

UTILITY POLES INTO AREAS WITH BLOOMING APPEAL 

USING THIS THREE-STEP INSTANT GARDEN. DEVEL-

OPED IN CANADA AND MADE FROM NON-WOVEN 

POLYPROPYLENE, THE GARDEN HALO IS SUPER EASY 

TO INSTALL – SIMPLY PLACE IT, FILL IT AND PLANT IT 

UP – AND PRODUCES STOP-AND-STARE RESULTS.

1

BLOOMS 
TRANSFORM 

UTILITY  
POLES FROM 

EYESORES  
TO EYE - 

CATCHING.



NATURAL BEAUTY
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Pomegranate NAIL CARE 

PEN, $22, Weleda, weleda.ca.

ANTIOXIDANT  
VITAMINS

Promote cell renewal and 
regeneration.

INGREDIENT TO LOOK FOR:

Pomegranate seed oil

INGREDIENT TO LOOK FOR:  
Argan oil

ESSENTIAL FATTY ACIDS

Hydrate and repair  
while supporting healthy 

nail growth.

INGREDIENT TO LOOK FOR: 

Almond oil

strong nails

Almond Delicious Hands 

CREAM, $12, L’Occitane en 

Provence, ca.loccitane.com.

Josie Maran Bear Naked 

NAIL WIPES, $11, Sephora, 

sephora.ca.  Almond

Argan
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Protect and nourish your nails to counter all that time 
playing in the dirt. producer amanda etty

Let’s face it – gardeners aren’t known for 

their well-manicured nails. Exposure to 

dirt, irritants and excessive moisture, as 

well as rough treatment during garden 

chores, can cause weak, brittle fingernails.

To get your tips in top shape, you must 

don protective gear (i.e. gardening gloves) 

and eat nourishing foods. A diet rich in 

Omega-3 fats, folate, iron and protein 

(critical for building keratin) is essential 

for nail growth and strength. 

In addition, make at-home manicures 

part of your beauty routine. Keep nails 

short and hangnails trimmed, but do not 

cut the cuticles, which protect the nail 

bed from infection. Soften rough skin by 

exfoliating your hands, and then push 

back the cuticles and shape, file and buf 

the nails. To finish, apply a nourish ing oil 

rich in essential fatty acids (almond, 

avocado and olive oils work well).

TOP 3 
INGREDIENTS 
FOR HEALTHY 

NAILS

Pomegranate



Say goodbye to the wrinkle cream graveyard 

and hello to the one that works.

© Johnson & Johnson Inc. 2014

*Adult skincare brand in North America, excl. Mexico

NEUTROGENA
®
 Rapid Wrinkle Repair

®

Visibly reduce wrinkles in just ONE WEEK – 

with continuous improvement month after month. 

25 years of retinol research has led to the development 

of our breakthrough Accelerated Retinol SA formula, 

which starts working the moment it touches your skin.

From the #1 dermatologist recommended brand.*
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I was astonished last week when some promotional 

material celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Yukon 

Gold potato came to my letter box. Fifty years? Really?

In fact, Yukon Gold wasn’t introduced until 1980, and 

it didn’t reach vegetable superstardom for almost another 

decade; nevertheless, the original cross was indeed made 

in 1966 at Ontario’s University of Guelph. Fast forward to 

1991, and you would have found me working as a summer 

research assistant at the nearby Cambridge Research 

Station alongside Dr. Garnet (Gary) Johnston (1916-2000), 

the very man who had bred Yukon Gold 25 years earlier. 

I had just completed my first year in the horticultural 

science program, and summer jobs – particularly ones in 

a prestigious breeding program – were scarce.

For me, it was a summer full of discovery: I learned 

how to make crosses in the hybridizing greenhouses and 

how to determine whether or not a particular variety 

would make a good potato chip (i.e., how quickly store-

Thinking back,  

I recall endless  

acres of hot, hazy 

potato fields in  

full flower – looking 

like a patchwork  

quilt in pastel shades  

of white, lilac and  

pale violet – a field  

of dreams to a 

budding young 

horticulturist.

housed tubers converted starches to sug-

ars), as well as participated in experiments 

that tested tractor-hauled spray booms 

that spit propane flames instead of insecti-

cides to control Colorado potato beetles.

My favourite potatoes were the test 

varieties that often had unusual purple 

designs running through their white flesh: 

When cut in half, one cultivar revealed a 

perfect set of steer horns, while another 

looked like an intricate snowflake. These 

new types were being trialled to see if they 

would be useful in the production of nov-

elty potato chips, but sadly, when cooked 

their elaborate purple patterns turned a 

rather sickly shade of green.

In charge of all these endeavours was 

the singular Dr. Gary Johnston, who had 

been dragged out of retirement for 12 

months while the university was between 

potato scientists. At 75 years of age, Gary 

was something of a campus legend, as 

much for his yellow Cadillac de Ville and 

daredevil driving habits as for his horticul-

tural achievements. And despite having 

been trained as an air gunner during the 

Second World War, Gary had both feet 

planted firmly on the ground.

Gary’s idea for a yellow-fleshed potato 

was inspired by one of his Peruvian grad 

students, who brought back tubers from the 

Andes known as Yema de Huevo (or “egg 

yolk”) from the Phureja Group of wild pota-

toes. Gary loved their unique flavour and 

crossed them with a North Dakota State 

University introduction called Norgleam; 

t he result wa s Solanum t uberosum 

‘G6666-4y’ – or as we know it, Yukon Gold.

Yukon Gold was the first vegetable to be 

marketed using its varietal name in the 

same way that fruit is (think Honeycrisp 

apples, Redhaven peaches and Bartlett 

pears). Soon the name began appearing on 

high-end restaurant menus around the 

world, and the Yukon Gold had arrived. But 

I can never forget that this humble tuber 

was also responsible for one of the most 

magical summers of my youth.

         TODAY, 16 OF DR. GARY 
JOHNSTON’S POTATO INTRO-

DUCTIONS ARE GROWN 
COMMERCIALLY WORLDWIDE.”

STEPHEN WESTCOTT-GRATTON,  

CG SENIOR HORTICULTURE EDITOR

   Senior horticulture editor  
     Stephen Westcott-Gratton waxes  

       poetic about his favourite Canadian spud.

POTATO
hot



only from Proven Winners
Look for Proven Winners in our distinctive containers at independent garden centers 

across the country or buy online at www.provenwinners.com. 

®

Simply Glamorous
Whether you’re looking to create an inviting front entrance 

or add a splashy pop of color to your patio, it’s easy when 

you start with stylish, dependable plants. Ask for the stunning 

but simple Evening Breeze recipe by name at your local retailer 

or create your own magic with Proven Winners plants today. 

Discover FREE gardening tips and ideas online or by requesting 

our all-new 36-page Proven Winners Gardener’s Idea 

Book at www.provenwinners.com/122ideas. 

Or talk with one of our gardening enthusiasts 

by calling 815-895-8130.

E V E N I N G B R E E Z E
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DIRTY WORK

The key to pruning evergreen conifers is knowing when  
and where to cut, as gardening expert Karen York explains.

CONIFERS
pruning

• Timing is important: Prune 

Douglasfirs (Pseudotsuga men-

ziesii), firs (Abies spp.), hem-

locks, spruces and yews in  

late winter and cedars, false-

cypresses (Chamaecyparis 

spp.), junipers and pines in late 

spring, as new growth appears. 

• Many conifers have an inter-

ior “dead zone” of old wood 

where foliage has been shaded 

out. Only yews and, to a lesser 

WHILE EVERGREEN CONIFERS GENERALLY NEED LITTLE PRUNING, they’re 

not very forgiving of pruning mistakes and will rarely recover  

from drastic measures, so wield those snips or shears carefully. 

extent, hemlocks will resprout 

if sheared back into this area; 

other conifers won’t resprout, 

resulting in dead brown areas. 

• Prune for the plant’s health 

(removing dead or diseased 

branches) anytime and always 

try to enhance the plant’s nat-

ural form. Regular light prun-

ing is best – once an evergreen 

becomes big and unruly it’s dif-

ficult to get it back into shape.

• Branches with all-green  

foliage on variegated cultivars 

or abnormally large branches  

on dwarf conifers (which indi-

cate vegetative reversions) 

should be cut of where they  

join the main stem.

• Sharpen your cutters, from 

secateurs to hedge trimmers, 

and clean them with a 10 per-

cent bleach solution (one part 

bleach to nine parts water). 



Shaping an evergreen hedge
Conifers make lovely hedges – they add pri-

vacy, mule street noise, create a year-round 

green backdrop to ornamental borders and 

provide birds with food and shelter. Cedars 

and yews are most commonly used as hedg-

ing and benefit from regular light shearing to 

keep them shapely and dense. Starting at the 

bottom and working your way upward, trim 

back the outermost growth, being careful 

with cedars not to cut into the interior dead 

“Candling” a pine
The new shoots of pines are 
usually light green with short 
young needles almost flat  
to the stem. They’re called 

“candles” and, in clusters, do 
rather resemble a candela-
bra. These are often pruned 
to tame rapid growth, make 
the tree more evenly shaped 
and/or encourage bushiness. 
Using your fingers, snap of 
the top one-half to two-thirds 
of each candle. (Fingers are 
preferable because snips  
cut the needles, which then 
turn brown. Fingers simply 
break the stem, leaving the 
needles intact.)

To reduce overall size, 
pinch back most of the  

after

right

Tip-pruning a juniper
Spreading junipers have flat, layered branches. To 

reduce the shrub, snip back the soft growth tips of the 

most vigorous branches while preserving the plant’s 

overall natural outline. The key is to lift the branch 

and cut close to or under a side branchlet so the cut 

doesn’t show. Any old dead branches that have been 

shaded out at ground level should be removed entirely. 

Junipers do not respond well to shearing.

before

wr ong

candles. If you’re 
shaping the plant – 
creating a rounded 
mugo pine, for exam-
ple – pinch back only 

the candles that extend 
beyond the desired outline. 
If the plant gets too con-
gested, remove the side 
candles at the ends of the 
outer branches, leaving just 
one main candle. If there’s 
a bare spot, leave the can-
dles untouched in that area 
so they’ll grow and fill it in. 

zone as they won’t resprout 

from old wood. Resist the 

temptation to create a verti-

cal green wall. For a healthy 

hedge, evergreen or decidu-

ous, the sides should slope 

outward from the top to  

the bottom so the bottom  

is wider than the top. This 

helps the hedge resist wind 

damage and snow load,  

and also allows the sun to 

reach the lower branches. 

Without enough sun, those 

branches will die out, result-

ing in a hedge with a bare, 

scrawny bottom. 
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TREES WE LOVE

text stephen westcott-gratton

A

These native flowering venerable beauties make a majestic spring statement.

 primeval tree that harks 

back to our ancient eastern forests,  

the tuliptree (Liriodendron tulipifera)  

is native from Ontario south to Florida 

and Texas, and hardy to Zone 5. One  

of the tallest, fastest growing North 

American natives, in the wild it can 

reach heights at maturity of up to  

60 metres, although 25 metres tall by 

12 metres wide is the norm for trees 

under cultivation.

In spring, tuliptrees bear seven-

centimetre-high greenish yellow flow-

ers, usually with an orange band at the 

base of their interiors. The flowers are 

visited by hummingbirds and pollin-

ated by honeybees; after petal drop, 

blooms are followed by cone-shaped 

seedheads, and autumn foliage is bril-

liant gold. Preferring a full sun location 

in rich well-drained soil, tuliptrees 

have brittle, f leshy roots (much like  

the closely related Magnolia genus), so 

care must be taken when transplanting 

nursery-grown specimens.

Due to its large size, the species 

form of tuliptree is best reserved for 

spacious properties, but there are sev-

eral good cultivars suitable for smaller 

gardens, such as ‘Compactum’, which 

grows half as large as the species, and 

‘Ardis’, which grows one-third as large. 

All tuliptree cultivars are grafted, so 

remove any rootstock suckers that may 

sprout from the graft union.

Tuliptree

In 1799, explorer Daniel Boone 

(1734-1820) made a large 

hollowed-out tuliptree canoe to 

transport his family down the 

Ohio River (tuliptrees have soft, 

highly buoyant wood).  
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 lthough twinleaf is 

native only to Ontario, it grows 

happily enough in gardens 

across the country, provided it’s 

given the woodland conditions 

it requires. When twinleaf is 

planted beneath deciduous 

trees in rich alkaline soil, it ben-

efits from bare tree branches 

and sunny conditions while it 

blooms in spring, followed by a 

shaded leafy canopy that pro-

tects it from summer sun.

The three-centimetre-wide 

white flowers of twinleaf are 

often likened to those of blood-

root (Sanguinaria canadensis), 

but the two plants are unre-

lated. After flowering, twinleaf 

produces a pear-shaped seed 

pod topped with a lid (like an 

acorn), and the foliage expands 

to almost twice its springtime 

size. Where soils remain moist 

and shaded in the summer (a 

mulch of shredded leaves helps 

keep roots cool), twinleaf makes 

a fine groundcover, growing  

25 centimetres tall by 35 centi-

metres wide.

Twinleaf’s common name 

arose because each blue-green 

leaf is deeply divided into two 

equal lobes, giving the impres-

sion of two leaves rather than 

one. In 1792, the genus was 

named in honour of gardener, 

naturalist and third president 

of the United States Thomas 

Jeferson (1743-1826), and still 

grows at his Monticello planta-

tion home.

TWINLEAF 

(Jefersonia 

diphylla)  

Zone 5, native 

from Ontario 

west to Minne-

sota and south 

to Georgia.

A

Twinleaf
With its pretty blooms and 

lovely foliage, this woodland 
beauty is double the fun.
text stephen westcott-gratton

“Don’t even think about digging 

Jefersonia diphylla from the wild, or the 

President will come back to get you.”  

—Dr. Allan M. Armitage, Herbaceous 

Perennial Plants, Third Edition, 2008
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it was a trip to the iconic gardens in england that 

inspired this formally structured, informally planted gar-

den in Washington, Connecticut. Named for the 1770  

farmstead structure it surrounds, Hollister House Garden  

is nestled in 10 hectares of serene undulating fields known 

as the Litchfield Hills. When art and antiques dealer George 

Schoellkopf purchased the property in 1978, his vision  

was to carve out a formal English garden like the famous  

ones at Sissinghurst Castle and Hidcote Manor, with a 

strong structural design and romantic plantings to comple-

ment the 18th-century farmhouse. 

Schoellkopf set about creating a traditional English garden 

in this distinctly North American setting. He had a cascade 

of terraced garden rooms constructed down the southeastern 

slope from the house to the pond below. The rooms are 

defined with stone and brick walls and coniferous evergreen 

hedges, and connected by steps and pathways leading down 

the slope, afording vistas of the gardens, the farmhouse and 

the surrounding sylvan landscape. 

Schoellkopf considers the Walled Garden to be the heart 

of the garden, and it is dominated by his first installation, a 

2.5-metre-tall brick wall with two arched entrances softened 

Hollister House Garden, Washington, Connecticut

Landscape designer Judith Adam looks to the parterred English garden  
of a passionate plantsman and shows us how to bring the look home. 

our inspiration
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 JUDITH ADAM, CG COLUMNIST

HOLLISTER HOUSE 
GARDEN IS ONE MAN’S  

DEMONSTRATION OF ROMANTIC 
PLANTING GUIDED BY TRAD-

ITIONAL DESIGN PRINCIPLES.” 

by a planting of miniature climbing winter-

creeper (Euonymus fortunei ‘Kewensis’). Just 

below the Walled Garden are the deep Double 

Borders, which are filled in spring with a haze of 

self-seeded forget-me-nots punctuated by red 

lily-flowered tulips. In summer, they’re packed 

with long-blooming perennials, including  

scented pink herbaceous peony ‘Mrs. Franklin  

D. Roosevelt’, ‘Wayside Red Ensign’ daylily  

(a pure red bloom with no blue tones) and giant 

plume poppy (Macleaya cordata), to name a few. 

Beyond the Double Borders is the Crabapple 

Walk, a gravel terrace bordered with spring- 

flowering trees just above the larger pond.   

Skirting the bottom of the landscaped  

slope is the naturalistic Pond Walk. In spring, 

the banks are thick with colourful clumps of  

hellebores and dafodils, replaced in summer 

by drifts of ox-eye daisies (Leucanthemum  

vulgare) and deep pink sweet William catchfly 

(Silene armeria). Following the beautiful Brook Walk upward leads  

to the Gray Garden, with parterres of pretty grey and white plants 

centred around a large terracotta jar. 

Our Canadian Gardening adaptation focuses on the formal Gray 

Garden, parterred with low-maintenance ‘Pincushion’ boxwoods 

(Buxus sinica ‘Pincushion’), whose compact mounded form needs to be 

hand clipped only twice a season for neatness. The beds of this con-

tained space are packed with a collection of spring perennials that will 

gracefully transition into a bright summer display with statuesque 

annuals like cleome, coleus (tall forms), cosmos and Verbena bonariensis, 

delivering not only a brilliant start to spring but also a taste of Hollister 

House Garden’s cheerful summer meadows.

our adaptation 

1. ‘Looking Glass’ 

brunnera 

2. ’Amethyst Dream’ 

bachelor’s button

3. Opal pulmonaria 

4. ‘Wicked Witch’ pinks

5. ‘Chettle Charm’ 

peach-leaved 

campanula

6. ‘Pink Skyrocket’ 

tiarella

7. ‘Eroica’ bergenia

8. ‘Origami Yellow’ 

columbine

PLANT LIST
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 ‘ORIGAMI YELLOW’ 

COLUMBINE (Aquilegia 

‘Origami Yellow’) 45 x 30 cm, 

Zone 4. Sun to part shade; 

elegant long-spurred yellow 

flowers held above apple-

green foliage in late spring. 

  ‘EROICA’ BERGENIA  

(Bergenia ‘Eroica’) 30 x  

45 cm, Zone 3. Sun to part 

shade; spikes of vivid 

magenta-red flowers in  

mid-spring; foliage turns  

to beet red in winter. 

 ‘LOOKING GLASS’ 

BRUNNERA (Brunnera 

macrophylla ‘Looking Glass’) 

40 x 45 cm, Zone 4. Part to 

full shade; silvery leaves with 

prominent sprays of small 

blue flowers in mid-spring. 

 ‘CHETTLE CHARM’ PEACH-

LEAVED CAMPANULA  

(Campanula persicifolia 

‘Chettle Charm’) 75 x 30 cm, 

Zone 3. Sun to part shade; tall 

stems of white flowers with 

violet edging in late spring. 

 ‘AMETHYST DREAM’ 

BACHELOR’S BUTTON  

(Centaurea montana 

‘Amethyst Dream’) 45 x  

45 cm, Zone 4. Sun to part 

shade; spidery amethyst 

purple flowers in late spring. 

‘WICKED WITCH’ PINKS 

(Dianthus ‘Wicked Witch’) 

20 x 30 cm, Zone 4. Sun;  

low cushions of bright blue-

green foliage carrying many 

fragrant magenta-pink 

flowers in late spring. 

OPAL PULMONARIA  

(Pulmonaria ‘Ocupol’) 30 x 

45 cm, Zone 4. Part to full 

shade; pale white flowers 

tinged with blue, held over 

spreading clumps of silver-

spotted foliage in mid-spring.

‘PINK SKYROCKET’ 

TIARELLA (Tiarella ‘Pink 

Skyrocket’) 20 x 30 cm,  

Zone 5. Part to full shade; 

sprays of light pink flower 

spikes with darker pink buds 

at their tips in late spring. 

PLANT PICKS INSPIRED BY THE HOLLISTER HOUSE GARDEN

To read about more stunning gardens  
you should visit in Connecticut,  
check out Road Trip on page 72. 



he Perfect Accessory!

Get Style at Home's interactive iPad edition for more of the magazine you love,  

including slideshows, videos and more. Subscribe and get your irst issue free!
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most early spring shrubs (witchhazel, Cornus 

mas and forsythia) bear yellow flowers, and it isn’t 

until rhododendrons and azaleas begin to bloom 

that the colour palette expands to include white, 

pink, orange, red and magenta. Gardeners have to 

wait until roses begin to bloom to see such a varied 

kaleidoscope of colour again.

The Rhododendron genus is a huge one, with 

more than 1,000 species and at least 28,000 culti-

vars. But for most Canadians, the majority of these 

shrubs are out of reach due to the plants’ prefer-

ence for acidic soils coupled with their lack of cold 

hardiness. Nevertheless, thanks to breeding eforts  

of hybridists in the United States and Finland,  

even gardeners in Zone 3 can now enjoy the vivid  

blooms of the super cold-hardy rhododendrons.

The most famous of these is ‘P.J.M.’, from 

Weston Nurseries, located about 50 kilometres 

west of Boston, Massachusetts. The nursery was 

founded in 1923 by Latvian immigrant Peter J. 

Mezitt, and ‘P.J.M.’ is the result of the very first 

rhododendron crosses made by his 24-year-old son 

Edmund – talk about beginner’s luck! But that was 

in the summer of 1939, and as flowers and shrubs 

were moved to make way for vegetable production 

during the Second World War, the rhodo seedlings 

were all but forgotten. 

But as the end of the war approached, Ed Mezitt 

later recalled a sunny Sunday afternoon in May 

1945: “My heart still skips a beat when I remember 

Only gardeners 

distinguish 

between rhodos 

and azaleas – to 

botanists, they’re 

all rhododendrons. 

Despite exceptions, 

by tradition rhodos 

have flowers with 

10 stamens and 

evergreen foliage, 

while azaleas  

have five stamens 

and tend to be 

deciduous.

Spring’s colour palette comes 
to life when these flowering 

shrubs burst into bloom.

text stephen westcott-gratton

                                  
hardy  

‘P.J.M.’  

SMALL-LEAVED 

RHODO DENDRON

‘NORTHERN LIGHTS’ 

AZALEA

rhododendrons
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• Site new plants in a  

full sun to part shade 

location in humus-rich 

acidic soil; plant 

shallowly (rhodos have 

fine fibrous roots close 

to the soil surface).

• To conserve water  

and moderate soil 

temperature, mulch 

plants well with  

pine needles, shredded 

oak leaves and/or  

bark chips; parched  

or sodden soils will 

cause plant death.

• Rhodos rarely require  

pruning; deadheading 

spent blooms will 

encourage new growth; 

fertilize plants after 

flowering.

CARE CHECKLIST

the reaction of our entire family when we saw that ribbon  

of brilliant pink running across the hill; we named it  

‘P.J.M.’ [his father’s initials] right on the spot.” Now a fourth- 

generation business, Weston Nurseries is currently run by 

Peter J. Mezitt’s great-grandson, Peter W. Mezitt, and contin-

ues to be at the forefront of hardy rhododendron breeding.

After the introduction of ‘P.J.M.’, other plant hybridizers 

were keen to jump on the hardy rhodo bandwagon, and in 

1957, Albert G. Johnson began a breeding program at the 

University of Minnesota that would eventually flower into 

the Northern Lights Series. After Johnson’s death, the pro-

gram was revived by Dr. Harold M. Pellett (1938-2014), and 

the first Northern Lights cultivars were introduced in 1978. 

Since then, more than 15 cultivars have been released, all of 

them hardy to at least -30°C.

Meanwhile, in northern Europe, a young Finnish plant 

hybridizer named Marjatta Uosukainen began a rhododen-

dron breeding program in 1973 at Helsinki University using 

R. brachycarpum (from Korea and Japan) for cold tolerance. 

By the time Uosukainen retired in 2014, a dozen large-leaved 

cultivars had been introduced – selected from more than 

22,000 seedlings – and are now marketed as the Marjatta 

(or Finnish) Hybrids.

Although PJM Group and Northern Lights cultivars are 

tolerant of slightly alkaline soils, all rhododendrons prefer 

acidic soil in the range of pH 4.5 to 5.5 (pH 7.0 is neutral); 

elemental sulphur pellets and iron-rich, soil-acidifying  

rhododendron fertilizers will help, but where soils are 

strongly alkaline, we recommend growing rhododendrons 

in raised beds or large containers.

‘HELSINKI UNIVERSITY’ 

LARGE-LEAVED 

RHODODENDRON

‘MANDARIN 

LIGHTS’ AZALEA

‘BOLLYWOOD’ 

VARIEGATED 

AZALEA
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 hardy rhododendron cultivars
our favourite  

COMMON &  
BOTANICAL 

NAME

H X W  
(M) 

ZONE
DESCRIPTION NOTES

‘AMY COTTA’ SMALL-

LEAVED RHODO-

DENDRON (Rhodo-  

 dendron ‘Amy Cotta’)

0.7 x 1, 
Zone 4

Early lavender-pink  

flowers above evergreen 

foliage on a slow-growing, 

semi-dwarf shrub

A naturally occurring mutation of ‘P.J.M.’ selected 

in 1982 by Steven P. Cotta (Rhode Island) for  

its large flowers and compact habit; introduced  

in 2000. Ideal for smaller gardens

‘BOLLYWOOD’ 

VARIEGATED 

AZALEA   

(R. ‘Farrow’)

0.5 x 
0.6, 

Zone 6

Early red-pink flowers above 

semi-evergreen variegated 

(green and pale yellow) 

foliage on a compact shrub

Discovered as a natural branch mutation of ‘Silver 

Sword’ in 2001 by Michael W. Farrow (Maryland); 

introduced in 2011. In colder zones, grow in pots 

and overwinter in an unheated porch or garage

‘HELSINKI 

UNIVERSITY’  

LARGE-LEAVED 

RHODO DENDRON  

(R. [Marjatta Hybrids] 

‘Helsinki University’)

1.8 x 1.8, 
Zone 3

Pink flowers with  

orange-red flecks above 

glossy evergreen foliage on  

a slow-growing shrub

Selected by Dr. Marjatta Uosukainen  

and considered the hardiest large-leaved  

rhodo in commerce (to -40°C);  

introduced in 1990 in honour of the 350th 

anniversary of Helsinki University

‘MANDARIN LIGHTS’ 

AZALEA (R. [Nort h-

ern Lights Series] 

‘Mandarin Lights’)

1.4 x 1.4, 
Zone 4

Fragrant blazing orange 

flowers on naked stems in 

spring; deciduous foliage

From a cross between the roseshell azalea and  

a white-flowered Exbury hybrid; hardy to -34°C; 

tolerant of slightly alkaline soils. Underplant it 

with purple tulips (e.g., ‘Negrita’)

‘NORTHERN LIGHTS’ 

AZALEA (R. [Nor th-

ern Lights Series] 

‘Northern Lights’)

1.5 x 1.7, 
Zone 3

Trusses of up to 12 fragrant 

pink flowers on naked stems 

in spring; deciduous foliage

Introduced by the University of Minnesota in 1978; 

hardy to -40°C. From a cross between Mollis 

hybrids (R. ×kosteranum, Belgium 1870s) and our 

native roseshell azalea (R. prinophyllum)

‘P.J.M.’  

SMALL-LEAVED 

RHODODENDRON   

(R. [PJM Group] 

‘P.J.M.’)

1.5 x 1.8, 
Zone 3

Shocking magenta-pink 

flowers in spring above 

evergreen foliage that turns 

mahogany in autumn

Selected in 1945 by Edmund Mezitt (1915-86)  

from crosses between Piedmont (R. minus)  

and Dahurian (R. dauricum) rhodos; named  

for his father Peter John Mezitt (1885-1968). 

Tolerant of slightly alkaline soils

‘WESTON’S 

INNOCENCE’ 

AZALEA   

(R. [Mezitt-Weston 

Hybrids] ‘Weston’s 

Innocence’)

1.2 x 1.2, 
Zone 5

Fragrant white flowers  

in early summer above 

deciduous foliage that turns 

burgundy in autumn

Hardy to -32°C and selected in the 1970s  

by Ed Mezitt from crosses between  

our native sweet (R. arborescens) and  

swamp (R. viscosum) azaleas. Vigorous  

and mildew resistant

‘WESTON’S LEMON 

DROP’ AZALEA   

(R. [Mezitt-Weston 

Hybrids] ‘Weston’s 

Lemon Drop’)

1.8 x 1.8, 
Zone 4

Peach buds open to fragrant 

pale yellow flowers in summer 

above deciduous foliage that 

turns pink-red in autumn

The result of open-pollinated swamp azalea 

crosses (1963) selected by Ed Mezitt in 1975;  

hardy to -36°C. Summer foliage is dusty  

blue-green; mildew resistant

 



‘WESTON’S  

LEMON DROP’ 

AZALEA

‘AMY COTTA’ SMALL-LEAVED 

RHODODENDRON

‘WESTON’S  

INNOCENCE’ AZALEA
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To make sure this product is right for you, always read the label and follow the instructions. 

Available at participating health food stores and online. For more 
information, visit our web site or call     1-877-696-6734

TINNITUS

Lilly battled with 

tinnitus for many years. 

After coming across 

Ear Tone
TM she fi nally 

relieved her condition. 

Here is her story:

DO YOU SUFFER 

FROM TINNITUS? 

Ear ToneTM is a Swedish product 

that is based on new research, 

showing signifi cant results in 

relieving tinnitus naturally. Ear 

Tone works by supplying the ear 

with the right nutrients while 

promoting peripheral blood 

circulation. Try Ear Tone today 

and experience the 

effects for yourself. 

Lilly P., Sweden

The ringing in my 
ears fi nally 
faded!

M
y tinnitus problem 
started years ago. 
I was listening to music 

during a long bus ride and 
when I stepped off, I noticed 
a constant ringing in my ears. 
Over time the ringing kept 
coming back and the noise 
even increased. It was 
unbearable. 

When a friend told me about 
Ear Tone, I bought a box with 
great anticipation. After starting 
the second box I noticed that the 
ringing was reducing in strength 
and it’s been declining ever 
since. 

I can’t express how happy this 
makes me feel and how much 
I now enjoy some silence. I still 
take Ear Tone, just to make sure 
I keep my ears healthy and to 
prevent problems in the future. 

I strongly recommend 

Ear Tone – it has made a 

world of difference to me.” 

‘‘

*Voted winner in the Natural OTC 

Products category by consumers

*

ONLINE SHOP

newnordic.ca
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The subject of wisteria is fraught with frustration for 

many Canadian gardeners. There are plenty of arbours and 

pergolas festooned with healthy-looking wisterias that sim-

ply refuse to bloom. So what’s the secret to getting the mag-

nificent show of fragrant blossoms? Bob May, owner of Plant 

Sculptors in Hamilton, Ontario, says there’s not much to it: 

Don’t let your wisteria grow out of control and give it two 

good prunings a year – one time in midsummer and the 

other in early autumn or when vigorous growth has ceased. 

Every three years or so, your wisteria will need a radical 

renewal pruning to keep it in shape. Also, be sparing with 

fertilizer and wary of high-nitrogen formulas, which will 

result in too much vigorous growth and foliage. And don’t 

overwater – healthy wisterias that strut their stuf pretty 

much look after themselves and should only get watered 

during periods of extreme drought. 

Turn your barren wisteria into a 
prolific bloomer. text Aldona Satterthwaite make your

ABOVE: The beautiful purple-blooming wisteria covering the sundeck of Elizabeth Chatfield’s British Columbia home (her garden was 

featured in our Early Spring 2016 issue) was brought back to life by long-time gardener Cyril Hume and is now a prolific bloomer in spring.

WISTE�IA
BLOOM



Mother Hen 
is in 

demand
That’s why she’s everywhere 

these days

Acti-Sol, the 100% natural and effective fertilizer, 

is now even easier to identify, with Mother Hen 

front and centre on all packaging.

Look for the Acti-Sol hen, 
sprinkle some on and think BIG!

For the retailer 
nearest to you, visit:

acti-sol.ca

Approved for organic agriculture by:

Ecocert Canada

and OCQV

IT’S EASY
WHEN YOU KNOW HOW

STEP 1 After flowering  

is finished, prune the entire 

plant back, thinning it out 

well and leaving just one  

or two buds or nodes per 

branch. Keep vigorous, 

strong shoots that have set 

buds or nodes at their bases. 

Get rid of any branches that 

hang down and spoil the 

shape of the plant. To force 

the plant to branch more  

horizontally, make your cuts 

on a down-facing bud (even  

if you cut below this bud you 

will get new branches).

STEP 2 By midsummer, 

wisterias have put on a great 

deal of new growth that can 

tangle into a big, shapeless 

blob, encroach on nearby 

plants or weigh down sup-

ports. Don’t be timid with  

the pruners: Prune the  

entire plant back hard to  

the desired size and shape 

and cut thin, overcrowded 

stems out completely. By 

summer’s end, new shoots 

will appear and replace  

most of what’s been cut  

of. This is the time to select 

vigorous new shoots for 

training along wires, a  

trellis or even up a tree.

STEP 3 In early autumn  

(or when vigorous growth 

has ceased), cut the wisteria 

back again, though not as 

ruthlessly, to its desired 

shape for the following spring. 

This time, leave four or five 

nodes or buds per branch; 

these will form next year’s 

flowers and branches. If you 

see something resembling a 

witch’s broom at the ends of 

the branches (several short, 

dense shoots clustered to-

gether), don’t remove it all – 

it’s full of buds, so just shape 

carefully and thin out weaker 

stems and dead tips (about 

one-third in total). Cut back 

any split panicles and seed 

pods so they don’t rob energy 

from flower production.

STEP 4 Wisterias usually 

bloom on the lower 30 centi-

metres or so of last year’s 

stems. By pruning these back 

several times a season, you 

can create a flowering, multi-

branched stem. Every three 

years or so, when these 

stems have grown out too  

far from the main structural 

stem, give the plant a renewal 

pruning right after flowering, 

cutting back mature wood  

to within eight centimetres  

of the main stem. This will 

open up the plant and allow 

light in to stimulate growth.
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EXCERPT

how to

Navigate the

In an excerpt from her new book, Your First Garden,  
CG columnist Judith Adam walks budding horticul-
turists through a visit to the garden centre.

text judith adam

BUYER BE WARY
Hygiene is an important factor in nurseries 

and indicates the level of care and good cul-

tural practices that are taken to prevent 

problems. The outsides of perennial pots 

should be relatively clean, and the pots 

should not be left sitting in a muddy tray. 

Nor should weeds be sprouting up alongside 

the plant. If the garden centre has enough 

staf to water plants regularly, you should 

never see any pots that are completely dry. 

Lifting and feeling the weight of a pot will 

tell you if it has been adequately watered – if 

the pot feels light, it contains dry soil. When 

plants are allowed to dry out and wilt 

repeatedly, their growth is interrupted and 

may not resume that season, and they 

become targets for insects and disease. 

Plant foliage should be a consistent green 

colour without yellow patches or spots, and 

the leaves should have good turgidity, a firm 

resilience indicating that the root system is 

moving water e�ciently up the stems. You 

can check turgidity by gently depressing a 

leaf and watching it spring back. If it doesn’t 

spring back, something’s wrong. 

If you happen to notice insects on plants, 

at least you know they haven’t been sprayed 

recently and are safe to touch. Typically, 

you’ll see sucking insects like spittlebugs 

and aphids that are easily removed with a 

spray of water at home. But if the under-

sides of leaves show a collection of tiny 

white bugs, that’s a problem to be avoided: 

Whiteflies are difficult to suppress and 

breed very rapidly, and you don’t want to 

bring them home and introduce them to 

your garden. Needless to say, any plants 

with mushy or spotted leaves are diseased; 

they shouldn’t even be ofered for sale.

ROOM TO GROW
Using a liquid transplant solution pur-

chased at the garden centre is the best way 

to get plants of to a vigorous growing start. 

YOU’VE PREPARED A HOME FOR YOUR PLANTS BY CHOOSING THE  

PLANTING AREAS AND PREPARING THE BEDS, AND YOU’VE PRE-DUG HOLES 

FOR SHRUBS OR TREES. YOUR MOST IMPORTANT REFERENCE NOW IS  

A SHOPPING LIST OF PLANTS, FERTILIZERS, TOOLS, STAKES AND OTHER 

MATERIALS YOU NEED FOR MAKING A SWIFT AND EASY TRANSFER  

OF NURSERY PLANTS TO THEIR PERMANENT HOMES. BE SURE YOU CAN 

CARRY OUT THE PLANT BUYING AND INSTALLATION JOBS, LEAVING  

NOTHING UNDONE, BY SHOPPING SMART AT THE NURSERY.

NURSERY
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Transplant solution contains fertilizer 

and a rooting hormone that encourages 

plants to begin growing roots into their 

new holes as soon as they’re planted.

From spring through early summer, 

perennial plants increase their size by 

growing more roots, expanding from 

the crown and putting up more stems. 

If you get the plants you bought at the 

garden centre into the ground early  

in the season, they will put on good 

growth their first year in your garden. 

If you wait until midsummer, you’ll 

probably lose a year’s worth of growth. 

Perennials sold in 10-centimetre 

pots are unlikely to put up more than a 

token blossom the first year but will 

enlarge their crowns and flower well  

in the second growing season. If you  

want a perennial to bloom the first year, 

you’ll have to purchase larger plants  

in gallon containers. The number of 

growing points sprouting from the 

crown is an indication of the number of 

flowers that plant will produce. Plants 

with multiple growing points are good 

bargains and can usually be divided at 

the end of the first season, giving you 

several small plants from one big one. 

Plant sizes and pricing are fairly 

consistent among nurseries, so hunting 

for a bargain is probably a waste of your 

time. Reduced prices in spring or sum-

mer may indicate something amiss in 

the nursery. But it is possible to find 

reductions toward the end of the season 

and through to the autumn, when gar-

den centres try to sell of as much stock 

as possible to reduce their winter stor-

age costs. The selection is more limited, 

and these plants have spent a long, hot 

season in containers, but they can be 

rehabilitated with tender loving care, 

and you might find some good buys. 

You should be able to tell from the 

condition of the foliage whether the 

root system is still in good working 

order. Large trees and shrubs are the 

big-ticket items in any season, and  

if their rootballs are big enough to 

require a wire basket wrapping, you’ll 

know that’s where the money is. A 

large rootball and thick trunk are indi-

cators of maturity and the length of 

time the tree has been held before sale. 

Since trees produce a new layer of bark 

each year of their lives, tree value is 

measured by the width of the trunk 

and not by height. Vertical growth is 

sporadic and slows down or accelerates 

at different stages of development. 

When selecting a tree, choose a stocky 

specimen with a thicker trunk over a 

slender and tall tree. Once planted, the 

shorter specimen will make noticeable 

upward growth. 

Woody plants can tell you a lot about 

themselves. The bark shows the prun-

ing history of the plant, and you can 

find the places where wood has been 

removed as it grew. If old seed heads 

still cling to twigs or can be found 

around the trunk in the pot, you know 

the plant is mature enough to bloom. 

That can be valuable information if 

you’re looking at lilac or wisteria, which 

won’t flower if too young. If you want 

to be sure of the exact colour of a plant’s 

blooms, purchase it when it’s in flower. 

Clean pruning scars that can heal 

quickly are no problem, but watch for 

ragged or rough-gouged injuries in the 

wood, particularly if you’re purchasing 

a tree. The ragged edges of accidental 

damage are slow to heal and allow dis-

ease organisms to enter, infecting the 

interior wood. Some nurseries wrap a 

protective sheath of corrugated paper 

or plastic around tree trunks to prevent 

damage, and that should be removed 

after planting. 

READ THE FINE PRINT 
Gardeners often assume all plants pur-

chased at a nursery are guaranteed. 

They’re right about that, but it’s impor-



tant to understand just what the guar-

antee covers and for how long. 

Generally, nurseries sell only plants 

that are winter-hardy in their region 

and guarantee the plants won’t die 

from cold over the first winter. The 

guarantee doesn’t cover insect and dis-

ease damage, the effects of drought, 

poor planting practices, fertilizer burn 

or any other kind of owner abuse. 

Large garden centres may replace 

the dead carcass of plant you take back 

in spring, no questions asked; smaller 

nurseries might ask how you looked 

after the plant. You can avoid this 

embarrassment by making sure all your 

plants have the best of everything. 

TEMPORARY STORAGE 
Getting the best selection means shop-

ping early, so you may end up purchas-

ing plants before the garden site is 

ready for installation. The plants can 

stay in their containers for a few weeks 

if you’re conscientious about keeping 

them healthy. Garden-centre staf have 

given them daily attention, so you can 

pick up where they left of. It’s import-

ant to keep plants in a shady location 

with protection from wind. Even in 

cool weather, direct sunlight can ser-

iously stress plants and check growth. 

Black plastic containers heat up quickly, 

cooking plant roots and disrupting 

delivery of water to stems and leaves. If 

there’s any danger of frost at night, 

take plants into an unheated garage; if 

that’s not possible, carefully arrange a 

blanket over them until morning. 

Large plants that are balled and bur-

lapped need to be heeled in with their 

rootballs temporarily protected. 

The gardener’s job is to make sure 

soil is moist and pots feel heavy each 

day. Perennials grown in peat-based 

soil mixes dry out quickly and may be 

hard to re-wet. Watering them with hot 

tap water will reactivate the absorbing 

action. Large or small containers that 

are very dry can be stood in a bucket of 

hot water for an hour and will rapidly 

take up the warm drink. 

Groundcover plants are the least tol-

erant of temporary storage. They want 

to make horizontal growth outward, 

and their root systems begin to expand 

early in spring. They deteriorate more 

rapidly as roots press against the sides 

of containers and are frustrated in their 

growth process. If you hold groundcov-

ers for more than two weeks, it might 

be a good idea to transplant them into 

larger pots or find a temporary place in 

the ground where they can wait. 

A plant tag, in 
addition to 

indicating a plant’s 
preference for sun  
or shade and its 

maximum height and 
width, should also 
indicate both the 
coldest zone and 

the coldest 
temperature in which 
that plant wil l thrive.

Check out more 

essential growing 

information in  

Your First Garden 

by Judith Adam 

(Firefly Books, $20).
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EXCERPT

PINK and  
BURGUNDY

1

CARE This is a hardy container that 

will require little maintenance. The 

plants will more or less look after 

themselves, although it’s a good 

idea to check moisture levels daily.



In her new book, The Winter 
Garden, garden writer 

Emma Hardy provides 
step-by-step instructions for 

inspiring garden displays. 
Here, we excerpt our 

favourite spring containers.
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MATERIALS 

· Large stone urn

·  Old window screen  

or coffee filter

· Potting soil

·  Skimmia japonica ‘Rubella’

·  Heuchera ‘Obsidian’

·  Ruby Glow wood spurge (Euphorbia 
amygdaloides ‘Waleuphglo’) 

·  Boxleaf honeysuckle (Lonicera nitida 

‘Baggensen’s Gold’) 

·  Male fern (Dryopteris filix-mas)

1. Cover the drainage hole  

in the bottom of the urn with the 

old window screen or cofee filter 

to prevent the hole from becoming 

blocked with potting soil.

2. Half-fill the urn with pot-

ting soil, spreading it out evenly.

3. Soak the rootballs of all  

the plants in water for about 10 

minutes until they are completely 

wet. Remove the skimmia from  

its pot and gently pull the roots  

to loosen them slightly. Plant it in  

the urn, positioning it to one side.

4. Take the heuchera from its 

pot and plant it next to the skimmia, 

again loosening the roots if they 

are pot bound.

5. Remove the wood spurge  

from its pot and plant it beside the 

heuchera, pushing it into the urn 

so that the rootballs of all three 

plants are level and do not sit 

higher than the rim of the urn.

6. Plant the honeysuckle  

by removing it from its pot and 

tucking it into the urn in front  

of the skimmia. Again, make sure 

that the surface of the soil is level. 

Add a few handfuls of potting soil 

around the plant, leaving enough 

room for the last plant.

7. Plant the fern in the same 

way, and fill around the plants 

with additional potting soil if 

necessary so there are no holes.

TEXT EMMA HARDY

PHOTOGRAPHY 
DEBBIE PATTERSON
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MATERIALS 

· Metal urn

·  Old window screen 

or coffee filter

· Potting soil

·  Creeping wire vine 

(Muehlenbeckia 
axillaris)

·  White hyacinths 

(Hyacinthus 
orientalis cv.) 

CARE Check the 

potting soil regularly 

and, if it is very dry,  

water until moist.

1. Cover the drainage hole 

in the urn with the old window 

screen or cofee filter to prevent 

it becoming water logged. If the 

container you are using does not 

have any holes in the base, make 

some using a nail and hammer.

2. Add potting soil to the urn. 

Soak the creeping wire vines in 

water for about 10 minutes to 

make sure the rootballs are moist.

3. Remove the hyacinths  

from their pots and position 

them in the middle of the urn.

4. Take the creeping wire 

vines out of their pots and place 

them around the hyacinth bulbs. 

You can leave a little gap around 

each plant, as they will quickly  

fill the space with their trailing 

stems and leaves.

5. Take a few handfuls of 

potting soil and fill in any gaps 

around the plants, firming the  

soil to keep them all in place. 
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2

Find more container garden inspiration in The 

Winter Garden by Emma Hardy (CICO Books, $30).

WHITE and  
ZINGY LIME



WHITE and CITRINE
3

1. Line the wooden crate 

with plastic to keep the potting 

soil in place and to help protect 

the crate. Staple the plastic to the 

inside of the crate, folding it at 

the corners and stop ping it just 

short of the top of the crate s o 

that it will not be seen.

2. Make a few small holes  

in the bottom of the plastic for 

drainage. Fill the crate with 

potting soil.

3. Soak the rootballs of the 

fern, heuchera and hellebore  

(the bulbs will not need soaking). 

Take the fern from its pot and 

plant it in the crate, positioning  

it at one of the back corners.

4. Remove the heuchera 

from its pot and plant it toward 

the front, flu�ng up the leaves 

over the edge of the crate.

5. Remove the hellebore 

from its pot and plant it  

toward the front.

6. Remove the daffodils 

from their pots and dot them 

around in the crate, adding more 

potting soil to hold them in place.

7. Plant the tulips, taking 

them from their pots and  

filling in any gaps with them.  

Add handfuls of potting soil  

to fill any holes and level the 

surface of the soil to keep  

the plants in place.

MATERIALS

· Wooden crate

· Thick black plastic

· Staple gun

· Potting soil

·   Male fern (Dryopteris 
filix-mas)  

·   Heuchera ‘Lime 

Marmalade’

·    Helleborus  
‘Verboom Beauty’

·  White daffodils 

(Narcissus cvs.)

· White tulips (Tulipa cvs.)

CARE Water the crate and leave to drain. 

The bulbs will flower for a couple of weeks 

if the crate is kept outside. 



EXCERPT
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Gardening guru 
Frankie Flowers 
tells us how to 
dig in and get the 
most out of our 
vegetable crops. 

My family grew  
vegetables in  
the Holland 
Marsh in Ont-
ario for more 
than 40 years, 
and I learned that to get 

awesome yields you must 

plan smart, plant right and 

keep things growing as long 

as you can. It’s also about 

how many times you can 

turn over the land, or get 

multiple harvests of one 

field in one growing season. 

Seasoned pros use tricks 

that you can use as well  

to help you increase yields 

and ensure you harvest 

throughout the growing 

season. The bonus of this 

approach goes beyond fill-

ing your plate. Most of 

these yield-upping ideas 

have environmental bene-

fits – they reduce waste, 

help the soil and even  

conserve water. After all,  

when it comes to yields, 

more is more.

MAXIMIZE  
Text Frankie flowers 

photography shannon J. ross

your bounty
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1. MIXING VARIETIES
Say you love tomatoes. Find two varieties with diferent 

maturity dates. Plant both at the same time and treat 

yourself to a longer harvest. Instead of tomato overload 

for a short time, you get a slow, steady supply. As a bonus, 

this approach has you trying new varieties with difer-

ent tastes and growing needs – this is how you can land 

upon the perfect type for your garden and your family. 

With so many varieties out there, it’s great to test a few 

and find a good fit. You can do this with just about any 

plant, particularly those that ofer early varieties, and 

larger types that take longer to mature. 

GROUPING YOUR PLANTS
The simplest way to get plants producing  
a lot of food for your kitchen is to give them 
good pals. Plants love being part of a healthy 
community where there’s lots of give and 
take. Sharing space with helpful friends 
means swapping nutrients, helping each 
other conserve water and repelling pests both 
big and microscopic. Here are two key ways  
to grow plants together to increase yields.

TIMING YOUR CROPS 
To be really smart about handling limited 
soil space, a calendar is your best friend. 
Using information, such as the likely last 
frost date in your region in the spring and 
the likely first frost in the fall, plus the time 
to maturity noted on seed packets and tags, 
you can map out a plan so your garden 
works hard every growing season.

1. COMPANION PLANTING
Some food plants like existing side by side, while other 

pairings spell disaster by attracting similar diseases or 

insects or stealing elements from the soil that the other 

needs. What you choose to plant and where you decide  

to put it should be influenced by who gets along and who 

fights. For instance, peppers thrive next to basil, which 

repels some garden beetles, aphids and spider mites. 

Onions and carrots help peppers taste better. But two of 

the worst fighters in the garden are tomatoes and pota-

toes. They attract the same insects and diseases, plus each 

is a heavy feeder that steals nutrients from the other. 



2. STAGGERING
This is the simplest approach to timing your crops right. 

It’s not so much about yields, but about making sure you 

have a longer harvest. There’s nothing worse than hav- 

ing all your salad greens ready for the plucking concur- 

rently. Simply put seeds or seedlings of your favourites 

in the ground at diferent times. If you’re sowing seeds, 

plant one round early in the spring and another round 

seven to 14 days later – and do this three times if you 

have the space. When the first round is done harvesting, 

the next will be ready for your plate. This works with 

salad greens, radishes, carrots, beets and cabbage.

2. INTERCROPPING 
Intercropping puts crops so close together they’re 

almost touching and often intertwining. The key to 

successful intercropping is to ensure that the require-

ments of the plants (sun, soil type, nutrients) match 

and that their harvest times complement, too. Radishes 

and carrots are a good example. And always pair fast-

growing crops with ones that are slower to fill out. 

Fast-growing: Arugula, bush beans, green onions, 

lettuce, radishes and spinach. 

Slow-growing: Broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, 

cauliflower, corn, eggplant, kale and tomatoes. 

Food to Grow by  

Frankie Flowers 

(HarperCollins, $30).



CLASSIFIEDS

THE GARDEN PATCH

HARDY FERNS FOR

CANADIAN GARDENS

Fernwood is Canada’s premiere grower
of a wide range of native and exotic ferns 
for your garden—all proudly grown in
the Maritimes.

ORDER ONLINE AT fernwoodplantnursery.ca

Available exclusively at Sears.

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES Field grown daylily

plants, over 500 varieties. Order now for May/June

delivery. For pictures, catalogue order form & maps

visit http://www.wilsondaylilies.com/, or

request catalogue by mail. Our farm, located near

Creemore ON, is open for viewing, Friday through 

Monday from 10AM to 5PM from Canada Day 

(July 1) through Labour Day. Nottawasaga 

Daylilies, 37 Lowther Ave. Toronto, ON  M5R 1C5 

Julie & Tom Wilson 416-962-5018

DAYLILIES

LOST HORIZONS PERENNIALS NURSERY:

Renowned throughout Southern Ontario

and beyond as THE go-to source for rare 

perennials  - over 3,000 varieties in-stock.

5.5 acres including 2.5 acre public display

gardens & upgraded heritage residence. 

Original owner will assist with transition.

For details, visit prosper.ca or call Steve 

Dawkins, Broker, RE/MAX Real Estate 

Centre Inc. (Guelph)  1.855.95.REMAX

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

REACH OVER 2.6 MILLION READERS WITH AN AD IN THE GARDEN PATCH



,

Spring
2016

“Spring makes its own statement, so  

loud and clear that the gardener  

seems to be only one of the  

instruments, not the composer.” 

—Geoffrey B. Charlesworth (1920-2008)
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text karen york 

photography allan mandell

A Victoria gardener who loves 
pattern orchestrates hundreds of 

variegated, rare and unusual 
plants into a harmonious whole.

fine tuning
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Stripes, spots, splashes, speckles or streaks on foliage or flower – Calvor Palmateer finds 
beauty in them all. His passion is clearly evident on every level in his complex garden 

nestled into a treed hillside in Victoria. Catching the eye are the strange mottled leaves of leopard plant (Farfugium 

japonicum ‘Aureomaculatum’), the pale traceries of Fatsia japonica ‘Spider’s Web’, the boldly two-tone Daphne 

odora ‘Mae-jima’, the subtle banding of variegated lily-of-the-valley and a host of colourfully emblazoned hostas. 

“I do love the patterns of variegated plants,” he says, with rueful understatement. 

The challenge is combining them all cohesively. Calvor avoids any appearance of mishmash by skillfully 

layering the plants, from groundcovers to small trees, interposing diferent shapes and solid colours. It’s partly 

a design device, but also, as he says, “a way to gain more planting space; I prune hydrangeas, for example, into 

tree forms so I can plant under them.” He also trims some plants, mostly conifers, into tidy geometric shapes to 

bring an orderly note to all the exuberance.

A golden hosta picks up its 

companion’s stripes while 

a silvery brunnera echoes 

the leaf shape. opposite:  

A yellow woodbine honey-

suckle (Lonicera pericly- 

menum ‘Graham Thomas’) 

lights a corner of Calvor 

Palmateer’s garden.
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Extending the layers upward are numerous climbers. “I particularly like Clematis 

texensis hybrids, with their unusual tulip-shaped blooms,” he says, including ‘Princess 

Diana’ (reddish pink), ‘Gravetye Beauty’ (rich crimson) and Princess Kate (‘Zoprika’), a 

white one with pink tips. Another favourite is Clematis alpina ‘Stolwijk Gold’, with 

shimmering yellow foliage and bright blue flowers. 

Colour plays an obvious role, and a less-than-obvious one: “I try to colour match – pick 

one colour from, say, the centre of this flower, then echo it in the foliage of nearby shrubs 

or in other blooms,” says Calvor. This takes careful manipulation and works almost 

subliminally: You know the planting is stunning but can’t pinpoint exactly why. 

The garden’s early days, some 25 years ago, were marked by layers of a diferent sort – 

chickens to be exact. “I kept them in the back where they turned the soil, fertilized it and 

devoured all the weeds, including every Himalayan blackberry sprout,” says Calvor. Once 

the birds had done their work, he reduced their territory by half and got busy gardening. 

About seven years ago, he dispensed with the chickens altogether, expanding the garden 

and converting the hen house into a shed/conservatory with a delightful sitting area. 

On the south-facing side, a steep slope was terraced and Calvor wheelbarrowed in 100 

cubic yards of soil, creating another sequence of layers visible from the generous deck that 

wraps around the house. Gravel paths wind through bed after bed; there’s nary a scrap of 

lawn in this intensively planted garden, testament to his pursuit of the rare and unusual. 

above: In an example of Cal-

vor’s colour matching, the 

burgundy in the centre of 

Oxalis tetraphylla ‘Iron Cross’  

is echoed in purple heucheras 

and Japanese iris, all set of  

by a variegated phlox. above, 

right: Frothy California  

fuchsia (Zauschneria califor-

nica cv.) tumbles over stone 

steps; a single form of delphin-

ium is loved by hummingbirds. 

opposite: Flora, a sculpture 

given to Calvor by a friend, 

presides over a bevy of hostas 

and ferns outside the gate 

leading to the lower garden. 

 ››
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opposite: The pink 

David Austin rose 

Queen of Sweden 

(Rosa ‘AUStiger’) and 

Trollius ×cultorum 

‘Orange Princess’ reign 

over the plant-packed 

back garden, where  

a flock of chickens  

did much of the soil 

prep. Providing con-

trasting textures are 

black mondo grass 

(Ophiopogon planis-

capus ‘Nigrescens’),  

spiky New Zealand  

flax (Phormium tenax  

cvs.) and conifers, such 

as a dwarf blue Lawson 

falsecypress (Cham-

aecyparis lawsoniana). 

When it comes to pest 

control, Calvor chases 

out any daring rabbits 

with a leaf blower. 

clockwise from top 

left: A pink deutzia 

cascades over a com-

plex mix of plants; a 

trio of cardinals per-

ches on the railing, 

their colour echoed  

in a vibrant large- 

flowered Escallonia 

hybrid in the back-

ground; a brilliant 

yellow sedge (Carex 

elata ‘Aurea’) and 

another pink deutzia 

are standouts in a long 

border by the driveway; 

a vignette showing a 

lovely play of colour 

and form features a 

dramatic variegated 

New Zealand flax,  

purple Japanese iris, 

dwarf gingko and a 

startling blue conifer. 

“ I try to colour match – pick one colour from, say, the centre of this 
flower, then echo it in the foliage of nearby shrubs or in other blooms. ”
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above: Semi-hardy bulbs find  

a home in the old hen house, 

which was transformed into a 

shed/conservatory with a new 

floor and recycled teak chairs. 

above, right: A dazzling pink 

false dracaena (Cordyline cv.) 

pops against green Itoh peony 

foliage, purple pittosporum 

(Pittosporum tenuifolium ‘Pur-

pureum’) and variegated 

oleaster (Elaeagnus pungens 

‘Maculata’). opposite: Varie-

gated snowberry (Sympho- 

ricarpos albus ‘Variegatus’), 

blue Lawson falsecypress  

and ‘Orange Princess’ trollius 

make a happy threesome.

He tracks down exotic seeds and plants from around the globe. “The Internet has 

meant an explosion of choice, as well as information,” says Calvor. A large galvanized 

tub holds a collection of orchids from Japan; clambering up the trees are several 

species of Bomarea, a tropical climber related to alstroemeria, that he grew from seed; 

and over there is a dazzling Chilean firebush (Embothrium coccineum). Mind, not all 

come from afar…a little dogwood tree out front is “a lovely pinkish white double form 

I found at Canadian Tire,” he says.

While many treasures come as seeds, others are the result of his hybridizing – 

snowdrops, trilliums, dog’s-tooth violets, Martagon lilies and more. “The hybridizing 

is just for fun,” says the former museum curator who also has a master’s degree in biology. 

“I used to raise parakeets when I was young. Now it’s plants.”

Finding space for all these ofspring isn’t helped by the property’s mature trees. Their 

majestic forms and greenery are appreciated but their greedy roots are not. “I have to 

bring in compost to grow anything under them,” says Calvor. He also uses a lot of 

containers to give his rarities specialized, competition-free growing conditions. 

He’s philosophical though, saying, “If something comes in, something else goes out,” 

adding that he has his eye on a variegated camellia and, oh yes, some strikingly patterned 

hostas. Given his matchmaking skill, I’m betting he’ll find them the perfect partners.



garden stats
Size: Approx. 2,000 square metres Zone: 8 Orientation: South, sheltered toward the north  
growing season: Year-round conditions: Rocky, sloping site with mature conifers, which 
was terraced and layered with topsoil; mix of sun and shade AGE OF gARDEN: 25 years focus:  
An eclectic mix of rare and unusual plants, including bulbs, perennials and woody plants  
tip: Mulch containers with lava rock or chunky pumice to deter squirrels from digging into them
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P L E N T Y
POTS OF

text suzanne moutis  |  photography ashley capp  |  styling ann marie favot

Container gardening means anytime – and anywhere –  
gardening. With the first breath of spring in the air, we’re 
ready to put trowel to soil and bring on the blooms, and 

this year we enlisted the help of the experts at Ontario’s 
Sheridan Nurseries to create gorgeous arrangements  
that will inspire you to plant your own masterpieces for 

horticultural delight now and in the months to come.



A casual riot of pinks and purples in petunias, 
impatiens and begonias creates a hot-weather 

symphony, while bright greens in creeping Jenny 
and sweet potato vine add notes of freshness. 

TENDER GERANIUM
(Pelargonium cv.)

BRONZE-LEAVED 
NEW GUINEA 
IMPATIENS

BLUE WAVE 
PETUNIA

TUBEROUS  
BEGONIA

GOLDEN CREEPING JENNY 
(Lysimachia nummularia ‘Aurea’)

C O L O U R 
COMPOSITION

1

‘MARGARITA’ 
SWEET POTATO 
VINE (Ipomoea 
batatas ‘Margarita’)



‘STAIRWAY TO  
HEAVEN’ JACOB’S  
LADDER
(Polemonium reptans 
‘Stairway to Heaven’)

‘BURGUNDY  
FROST’  
HEUCHERA

OREGANO
(Origanum vulgare cv.)

‘AUGUST MOON’  
HOSTA

ENGLISH IVY
(Hedera helix cv.)
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Love them now, love them forever. Pretty peren-
nials like Jacob’s ladder and ivy o�er an array of 
all-season interest in this demure beauty. Bright 
green ‘August Moon’ hosta gives a cheery spot  
of colour, contrasting with the deep purple of the 
heuchera for a sophisticated feel. 
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2
NEVER-ENDING 

S T O RY



WHITE CASCADE  
LOBELIA (Lobelia erinus  
[Cascade Series] White)

SPIKE DRACAENA
(Dracæna marginata)

3 SOFT STATEMENT 
This overflowing arrangement is a mastery of bang for your buck, achieved with only  

three plants. While trailing white lobelia masses to fill and spill, tall blue potato vine and 
spiky dracaena provide balance and texture to lift this display from so-so to spectacular.

‘WHITE CHARLES’ BLUE  
POTATO VINE (Lycianthes  
rantonnetii ‘White Charles’)
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4  URBAN IMPRESSION
Perfect for a formal city balcony or terrace, this container focuses on 
structure and form with a simple one-two punch of tall feathery papyrus 
sitting with a bed of frilly selaginella at its feet.

KING TUT PAPYRUS 
(Cyperus papyrus [Graceful 
Grasses Series] King Tut)

FROSTY FERN  
TRAILING SPIKEMOSS 
(Selaginella kraussiana  
‘Variegata’)



SILVER-LEAVED 
CALADIUM
(Caladium cv.)

SPIKE DRACAENA
(Dracæna marginata)

‘RED STAR’ CORDYLINE 
(Cordyline australis  

‘Red Star’) 

ENGLISH IVY
(Hedera helix cv.)

‘LUNA RED’ PEPEROMIA
(Peperomia caperata ‘Luna Red’)

‘WHITE SPLASH’  
POLKA-DOT PLANT 

(Hypoestes phyllostachya 
‘White Splash’)

‘MARGARITA’ SWEET 
POTATO VINE (Ipomoea 
batatas ‘Margarita’) 
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SILVER  
LICORICE  
PLANT 
(Helichrysum 
petiolare cv.)

VARIEGATED RED- 
EDGED PEPEROMIA 
(Peperomia clusiifolia  

‘Variegata’)

CHOCOLATE 
MINT COLEUS  
(Coleus cv.)

Varied tones of green make for a stately display  
in a classic fluted urn. The height comes from 

green dracaena and red cordyline, which temper 
the delicate caladium leaves. Coleus and ivy  

add fullness to the bottom of the arrangement. 

SERENE 

G R E E N

5
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happensAS IT
text kathleen dore

photography allan mandell

White and blue spruces and a larch tree shelter 

this Calgary garden from fierce winds. By the bird 

bath is a favourite ornamental grass (Calamagrostis 

×acutiflora ‘Overdam’) and gorgeous ‘Pink Beauty’ 

annual mallow (Lavatera trimestris Beauty Series). 

Yellow evening primrose (Œnothera fruticosa), day-

lilies, a Martagon lily and stunning Pacific Giant 

Group delphiniums fill in the rainbow. 



Tough growing conditions didn’t 
keep this couple from building the 

garden of their dreams.
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“Don’t bother about a lawn.”  
That was what John and Audrey Burrows told the builders 

when they moved into their Calgary home in 1984. “I knew 

I’d have to dig it up again,” says John. That’s because when 

the Burrowses (both retired) looked out on their then empty 

backyard, foothills and The Rockies just visible in the dis-

tance, they envisioned an English cottage garden, beds burst-

ing with a rainbow assortment of old-fashioned blooms. 

Calgary’s Zone 3 hardiness rating didn’t faze the expat 

Brits, nor did its unpredictable chinooks, or the fact that  

32 years ago, as Audrey says, nurseries didn’t have the 

variety of plants she needed for her dream garden. No 

worries, they thought: Keep calm and garden on.

The couple designed a footprint for the garden that opti-

mized views from the home’s back windows and deck,  

and Audrey, a true plantswoman, grew from seed under 

lights in the basement what she couldn’t find locally. And 

she improvised. “We had to use annuals to get colour back 

then,” says Audrey. “Now, there’s no room for annuals 

except in containers.”

Improvisation has been Audrey’s approach all along. She 

gardens by instinct and trial and error. Her goal has been 

to tightly pack the plants together, as in a cottage garden, 

and have as much colour as possible. She never fusses about 

careful placement. “I like to have some repeats of colour to 

draw your eye around, but I never really had a plan,” she 

says. “In nature there are incredible colour combinations.” 

opposite: The white lattice 

gazebo gives the garden an old-

fashioned feel, as do the blooms. 

Pacific Giant Group delphinium 

cultivars and an impressively 

tall Martagon lily lend height, 

while the columnar aspen (left) 

and ‘Palibin’ Meyer lilac (Syringa 

meyeri) soften the lines of the 

structure. right: The deck is 

packed with potted plants. Of 

the small pot of black mondo 

grass in the foreground, Audrey 

Burrows says: “I’ve had that a 

long time. It wouldn’t survive 

outside in winter.” Vibrant Blue 

Bicolor cineraria (Pericallis 

×hybrida [Senetti Series] ‘Sun-

seneribuba’) sits in front of one 

of Audrey’s favourite out-of-

zone shrubs, Hebe ×andersonii 

‘Andersonii Variegata’. below:  

A Pacific Giant Group delphin-

ium cultivar adds a burst of  

blue to the garden.  
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To give out-of-zone perennials a 

chance against the temperamental 

chinooks, the Burrowses added 

trees in the early years that grew  

to provide shelter, as do the garden 

structures. “Plants get a little pro-

tection from the greenhouse,” says 

Audrey, referring not to the plants 

that overwinter within it, but to 

those that huddle close by and live 

outside all year like the ornamental 

rhubarb that Audrey says wouldn’t 

otherwise be reliable here. 

Of course, the plants that move 

into the heated greenhouse help 

Audrey further defy hardiness zones. 

“I’m always drawn to things I can’t 

have,” she says. But the greenhouse 

is a winter getaway for shrubs like 

hebe and tender perennials. New 

Zealand flax (Phormium tenax cvs.), 

black mondo grass (Ophiopogon 

planiscapus ‘Nigrescens’) and suc-

culents all live in pots and move 

inside each fall.

Audrey also takes cuttings of 

favourite specimens. “I’m passion-

ate about more unusual pelargon-

iums like ‘Vancouver Centennial’,” 

she says. “I take cuttings at the end 

of August and grow them in the 

basement under lights. One I’ve  

had for more than 30 years.”

Thirty years seems a long-term 

commitment for one pelargonium, 

but for Audrey, every aspect of gar- 

dening is a joy. “She’s in the garden 

all summer,” says John. Audrey,  

in turn, credits John for his heavy 

work and construction skill. “We’re 

quite a team,” she says, pointing out 

the gazebo John built. It’s a focal 

point and an ideal spot to relax. 

But do the Burrowses ever relax? 

The couple works hard to keep their 

garden shipshape. They never use 

chemicals, and they debug pests 

and water by hand (using rainwater 

whenever possible). And they’ve 

never lost sight of why they garden. 

“We enjoy the garden from the first 

signs of life in early spring – the 

hepaticas – to the late fall colours,” 

says John. Audrey agrees: “It’s 

always been a labour of love. When 

you are passionate about some- 

thing, it doesn’t feel like work.”

above: A big pot of ‘Siski-

you Pink’ gaura (Gaura 

lindheimeri) adorns the 

sweet patinated bistro 

table. right: Three 

potted lovelies speak  

to Audrey’s talent with 

container gardening. 

“She just gets the colours 

right,” says her husband, 

John Burrows. “Everyone 

loves them.” From left: 

Carnival Series yellow 

and white nemesias 

(Nemesia strumosa cvs.) 

and blue salvia (Salvia 

farinacea ‘Victoria’); 

‘Prism Sunshine’ petunia, 

African daisy (Arctotis 

cv.) and ‘Tricolor’ sage 

(Salvia o�cinalis). 



garden stats
Size: 1,000 square metres Zone: 3 Orientation: West age of garden: 32 years Condi- 
tions: Clay subsoil amended annually with homemade compost Growing Season: April to 
October focus: A British cottage garden with lots of colour, texture and variety, embellished 
with tender perennials in containers tips: Stay on top of pests and deadheading, and use com-
post on lawns and gardens favourite tools: A good transplant spade and sharp secateurs

Along the pea gravel  

path to the greenhouse, 

bright yellow Bangle  

genista (Genista lydia 

‘Select’) brightens the 

edge, while creamy white 

fleeceflower (Persicaria 

polymorpha) blooms 

behind it. By the green-

house, the pink spiky 

blooms of ornamental 

rhubarb (Rheum palma-

tum ‘Atrosanguineum’) 

shoot up to more than 

two metres high.   



text stephen  
westcott-gratton

STRIP

the

sunshine

LEOPARD’S BANE 

(DORONICUM 

ORIENTALE)

UP CLOSE
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GLOBEFLOWER  

(TROLLIUS ×CULTORUM) 

Yellow flowers burst forth with  
a special joyful exuberance all their 
own. Here are our favourites for a 
spring garden with a happy face.
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YELLOW COLUMBINE  
(AQUILEGIA CHRYSANTHA)

Aquilegia chrysantha is considered by 

many columbine aficionados to be the 

showiest of the genus. Native to canyon 

seeps and springs in the Chihuahuan and 

Sonoran Deserts (southwestern U.S. and 

Mexico), it grows 75 centimetres tall by 

50 centimetres wide and prefers a partly 

shaded location in rich, well-drained soil.

Blooming from early to late summer,  

it bears racemes of up to 12 yellow flow-

ers with elegant seven-centimetre-long 

spurs; regular deadheading will prolong 

bloom time. Hardy to Zone 3, the yellow 

columbine attracts hummingbirds and 

bees, and is deer and rabbit resistant. 

Royal Horticultural Society Award of 

Garden Merit, 2014.

GREATER YELLOW 
LADY’S SLIPPER 
ORCHID (CYPRIPEDIUM  

PARVIFLORUM VAR. PUBESCENS)

Indigenous to every Canadian province, 

yellow lady’s slippers prefer a partly 

shaded location in spongy, humus-rich 

soil liberally amended with leaf mould 

and compost. Hardy to Zone 3, in mid- 

spring its characteristic pouch-like flow-

ers unfurl on a plant that grows 40 cen-

timetres tall by 25 centimetres wide.

Yellow lady’s slippers are becoming 

increasingly endangered in their native 

range, and plants from the wild rarely 

succeed in home gardens. Although 

rather pricey, nursery-grown plants are 

propagated via tissue culture and inocu-

lated with the symbiotic mycorrhizal soil 

fungus that is necessary for good growth 

and future seed germination. The roots 

of lady’s slippers naturally lie close to  

the soil surface; avoid deep planting.

LEOPARD’S BANE   
(DORONICUM ORIENTALE)

The golden daisy-like flowers of leop-

ard’s bane appear in mid-spring and 

provide a superb foil to colourful bulbs 

(avoid yellow da�odils). An important 

early season nectar source, it attracts 

butterflies and is deer and rabbit resist-

ant. Hardy to Zone 3 and native to 

southeastern Europe, leopard’s bane 

grows well in a sun to part shade  

location in average garden loam; in 

Zones 6 to 8, plants may go dormant  

in midsummer.

Several worthy cultivars of Doronicum 

orientale have been introduced from 

large double-flowered types, such as 

Spring Beauty (‘Frühlingspracht’), to 

compact forms like ‘Little Leo’. Spread-  

ing by underground rhizomes, leopard’s 

bane makes a long-lasting cut flower.

BANGLE DYER’S 
GREENWOOD  
(GENISTA LYDIA ‘SELECT’)

Since its introduction by Proven Winners 

some years ago, Bangle genista (Zone 5) 

has put the Genista genus on the North 

American map. Also called Lydia broom, 

it was selected in Michigan by Richard 

Punnett (1937-2013) and bears electric 

yellow flowers in late spring on a low, 

mounding shrub that grows 60 centi-

metres tall by 90 centimetres wide.

Genistas prefer a sunny location in 

well-drained, poor to average garden 

loam, and as with other members of the 

Fabaceæ family, they fix atmospheric 

nitrogen through their roots, enriching 

the soil as they grow. Gardeners in 

colder zones should look for ‘Royal  

Gold’ dyer’s greenwood (Genista  

tinctoria, Zone 2). RHS AGM, 1993.

COMMON ENGLISH 
PRIMROSE   
(PRIMULA VULGARIS SSP. VULGARIS)

The perfection of the demure pale yel-

low flowers of the common primrose 

seems impossible to improve upon. 

Nevertheless, it’s the parent to many 

hybrids as well as the gaudy Polyan thus 

primroses that appear every spring on 

supermarket shelves.

Native from Britain to the Turkish 

border and hardy to Zone 4, common 

primroses grow 15 centimetres tall by 

20 centimetres wide and bear dozens  

of two-centimetre-wide flowers (one 

per stem) in early spring above rosettes 

of semi-evergreen foliage. Best grown 

in a partly shaded location in rich moist 

soil (where conditions are to their liking), 

their ant-dispersed seeds will germin-

ate modestly. RHS AGM, 1998.

GLOBEFLOWER  
(TROLLIUS ×CULTORUM CVS.)

Members of the Ranunculaceæ (butter-

cup) family, Trollius ×cultorum cultivars 

are derived from crosses between three 

Eurasian species, T. europæus, T. asiaticus 

and T. chinensis, although there’s little  

to choose between them: All bear yel-

low to orange buds that open to five- 

centimetre-wide bowl-shaped flowers 

with prominent stamens – looking a  

little like buttercups on steroids.

Flowering in mid- to late spring and 

hardy to Zone 3, globeflowers, which 

grow 75 centimetres tall by 40 centime-

tres wide, prefer a full sun to part shade 

location and are one of the few perenni-

als able to thrive in heavy, wet clay soils. 

Shear plants back to ground level after 

flowering for a fresh flush of glossy foli-

age that will see you through to autumn.

and obligingly, some of the hardiest, most reliable spring 

perennials bloom in various shades of yellow, from the 

bashful creamy tints of common primroses to the fiery 

gold hues of globeflowers. Nothing complements the 

watery blue of our northern springtime skies more than a 

cheerful splash of yellow.

Yellow also attracts early rising insects (especially 

bees), and yellow-flowered plants including – gasp! –  

dandelions are an important nectar source for many bene-

ficial bugs. Leopard’s bane is the first of the “daisies” to 

bloom in our gardens and is traditionally used as a contrast 

plant for tulips and rhododendrons whose floral architec-

ture is so unlike the flat golden disks of the doronicums.

We’ve gathered six favourite spring yellows: Some pre-

fer poor soil in full sun (Bangle genista), while others crave 

humus-rich woodland loam (lady’s slippers). 

After months of the sombre, muted tones of winter, most colour-
starved Canadian gardeners are ready for a bright burst of colour, 
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YELLOW COLUMBINE 

(AQUILEGIA CHRYSANTHA)

COMMON  

ENGLISH PRIMROSE  

(PRIMULA VULGARIS  

SSP. VULGARIS)

GREATER YELLOW  

LADY’S SLIPPER  ORCHID 

(CYPRIPEDIUM PARVIFLORUM  

VAR. PUBESCENS)

BANGLE DYER’S  

GREENWOOD 

(GENISTA LYDIA  

‘SELECT’)
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2 cups chopped honeydew melon

1 cup chopped English cucumber

1 cup cold filtered water

drink  
it UP

recipes amanda etty 

photography joe kim

styling ann marie favot 

These nutritious combos of 
fruits and veggies are a cinch 
to blend up and make delicious 
snacks or on-the-go breakfasts.

6 to 12 fresh mint leaves

2 to 4 tbsp lime juice

1 tsp wildflower honey

HONEYDEW MELON, CUCUMBER & MINT SMOOTHIE
SERVES 2

HONEYDEW  
MELON, CUCUMBER 
& MINT Smoothie

Combine all the ingredients in a blender and purée until smooth; serve.

HEALTHY 
INGREDIENT

HONEYDEW 
MELON

Honeydew is part of 

the Cucurbitaceae 

(gourd) family, which  

is divided into fruits 

(melons) and 

vegetables (squashes 

and cucumbers). A 

wedge of honeydew 

provides half of your 

daily vitamin C 

requirement and is 

incredibly hydrating.
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1½  cups coconut water

¼ cup fresh pomegranate seeds

¼ cup frozen raspberries

¼ cup coconut milk yogurt

1 tbsp dried goji berries,  soaked  

 in water overnight and drained

HEALTHY INGREDIENT 

GOJI BERRIES
Goji berries are small red fruits 

that are supercharged with 

antioxidants. Ideal for enjoying 

in the summertime, goji berries 

may prevent free radical 

damage caused by sun 

exposure. Indigenous to China, 

fresh goji berries are hard to 

find in North America. Dried 

goji berries can be found in 

health food stores and well-

stocked supermarkets.

POMEGRANATE, RASPBERRY & GOJI BERRY SMOOTHIE
SERVES 2

POMEGRANATE, 
RASPBERRY & GOJI 

BERRY Smoothie

1 tbsp chia seeds

2  to 4 ice cubes, depending  

on desired slushiness

Combine all the ingredients  

in a blender and purée until  

smooth; serve.
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1 cup chopped  

 seedless watermelon

Juice of 1 grapefruit

Sparkling mineral water 

Ice cubes

2 sprigs fresh thyme,  

 for garnish

HEALTHY INGREDIENT

GRAPEFRUIT
Refreshingly juicy 

grapefruit contains pectin, 

a soluble fibre that helps 

lower cholesterol, making 

it an excellent choice for 

those managing their 

weight. One grapefruit 

also contains up to 70 

milligrams of vitamin C; 

the pink and red varieties 

o�er a substantial 

amount of vitamin A.

GRAPEFRUIT & WATERMELON SPARKLING JUICE
SERVES 2

Combine the watermelon and  

grapefruit juice in a blender and 

purée until smooth. Strain the  

mixture equally into two glasses 

using cheesecloth or a fine mesh 

strainer. Top each glass with the 

sparkling mineral water and ice. 

Garnish with the thyme; serve.

GRAPEFRUIT  
& WATERMELON 
Sparkling Juice
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CHOCOLATE ALMOND 
SMOOTHIE
SERVES 2

2  to 4 ice cubes, depending 

on desired slushiness

1  ripe banana

1  cup unsweetened  

 almond milk

1½ tbsp almond butter

½ tbsp wildflower honey

2 tbsp raw cacao powder

Combine all the ingredients  

in a blender and purée until 

smooth; serve.

HEALTHY INGREDIENT 
CACAO

Although cacao and cocoa come 

from the same source, cocoa is 

processed with heat and o�ers 

little to no health benefits. Raw 

cacao is truly a superfood with 

more antioxidants per gram than 

blueberries. It’s one of the best 

natural sources of magnesium and 

boasts theobromine, a naturally 

occurring mood- and energy-

boosting alkaloid compound.

CHOCOLATE  
ALMOND  
Smoothie
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1

1 EXPLORE Hollister 
House Garden 

300 Nettleton Hollow Rd., 

Washington, CT, hollister-

housegarden.org.

Beyond Hollister House 

Garden’s English-style clipped 

evergreen parterres, brick 

walls and romantic, exuberant 

plantings is the landscape of 

Daily evidence of life as it  
was in the 1600s and 1700s is 

commonplace in this part of New 
England. For writer Bethany 

Lyttle, it’s the gardens, literally 
rooted in that past, that  

transport her back in time. 

2

3

4

6

5

1

early American literature – the 

New England woodland, lush 

and moody, against a backdrop 

of rolling hills. The house, 

which was built in the 1770s,  

is complemented by the gor-

geous paths and passages of 

this garden, which was estab-

lished by George Schoellkopf 

more than two centuries later.

THE PUBLIC 
GARDENS OF 
CONNECTICUT
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2 EXPLORE Bellamy-
Ferriday House & Garden
9 Main St. N., Bethlehem, CT, 

ci.bethlehem.ct.us.

Years of horticultural wizardry  

went into the restoration of this 

18th-century property. The result:  

A pitch-perfect estate garden. 

The cool factor? Cuttings from 

the original apple trees have 

ensured identical clones. And 

before the restoration, a sea of 

peonies was dying en masse – 

the plants were sent to a 

nursery and the site was 

amended with new drainage 

and soil before the peonies 

were replanted.

3 EXPLORE The Glebe 
House Museum & Gertrude 
Jekyll Garden
49 Hollow Rd., Woodbury, CT, 

glebehousemuseum.org.

The only remaining Gertrude Jekyll 

garden in the United States, this 

garden, designed by Gertrude in 

1926, wasn’t planted until the late 

1970s. Her signature style remains 

unmistakable: Dreamy drifts of 

colour, textural complexity and  

a precise layout define the garden, 

which is anchored by the 18th-

century Glebe House Museum. 

The west border, with its blazing 

reds and yellows, offers contrast  

to the east border’s moody blues 

and purples.

4 EXPLORE  

Hill-Stead Museum
35 Mountain Rd., Farmington, 

CT, hillstead.org.

One of the first female architects, 

Theodate Pope Riddle, created this 

garden, which was later replanted 

using a plan drawn by celebrated 

landscape designer Beatrix Farrand. 

Octagonal and lush, the geometric 

design of the sunken garden fea-

tures 90 varieties of plants in 30 

beds and a Latin-inscribed sundial 

declares: “Art is Long, Life is Brief.” 

Beyond the ornamental garden are 

additional wild gardens and wood-

land meadows. Don’t miss the sum-

merhouse, where an annual poetry 

festival is held in the summer.

5 EXPLORE Wickham Park
1329 Middle Turnpike W., 

Manchester, CT,  

wickhampark.org.

This 100-hectare park offers nine 

different garden experiences as 

well as an aviary, ponds and wood-

lands on site. Check out the 

Sensory Garden. Made up of six 

discreet sections designed to 

amaze the gaze, enchant the nose 

and so on, this garden is mindful-

ness at its prettiest. Not your thing? 

Slip into the Italian Shrine with its 

serene statuary, the Oriental Gar-

den with its footbridge, the Scottish 

Garden with its 14 arches or the 

Cabin Garden, perched high, boast-

ing resplendent views. 

6 EXPLORE Florence 
Griswold Museum
96 Lyme St., Old Lyme, CT, 

florencegriswoldmuseum.org.

Established as the Lyme Art 

Colony in 1899, the site is named 

for “Miss Florence,” who ran its 

boarding house. Her delight in old-

fashioned flowers, such as phlox 

and hollyhocks, is displayed every-

where, as is her love of art. So, 

when you lean into the daylilies 

and foxgloves, you’re doing what 

some of the world’s most cele-

brated American Impressionist 

painters, including Willard Metcalf 

and Childe Hassam, once did, too. 

  

6
  INSIDER TIP: Take a break from admiring   
            the local plants at the gardens to check  
out the wildlife. Snap photographs of                     
             interesting birds, bugs and reptiles.

4

3

  
     INSIDER TIP: While you’re  
driving through Connecticut,   
       don’t miss a visit to  
  Terrain (shopterrain.com),  
     a resplendent garden shop  
 and café located in Westport.
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#CGFLOWEROFTHEDAY

@BCCAT

@LADYLANDSCAPE

@87SHUTTERBUGG87

@GARDEN.OF.E

P I C  O F  T H E  C R O P+

@YARDSUNLIMITED

@JUANITANOMAD

CG’s Instagram account, @canadiangardening, has     
       been blooming with shots of our followers’ favourite  
   f lowers. Get involved at #cgfloweroftheday.
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